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1. Introduction

C. G. Fraser

The satisfactory training of laboratory staff and 2] and
medical students [3] can be facilitated by the use of
detailed laboratory procedure manuals. Laboratory
procedure manuals are also required because staff
performing analytical work may make major or minor
changes to a method in the hope that the results will be
more reliable or can be obtained with less effort, or in a
shorter time. Unfortunately, such modifications may lead
to a deterioration of the quality of analytical results
produced. It is therefore good practice that detailed
procedures for all methods are documented and followed
exactly. Also, some countries have legislation which
requires that comprehensive instructions for analytical
methods are available to laboratory staff at their work
stations.
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There is little information available on the preparation
and use of laboratory procedure manuals in clinical
chemistry. The National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards of the United States of America, through
the Sub-Committee on Procedure Manuals of the Area
Committee on Clinical Laboratory Administration and
Labelling, has prepared an excellent document [4] on this
subject. However, this document addresses the US
laboratory community in general and is not related
specifically to clinical chemistry. Also, although the
National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards
has a large membership, particularly in the United States
of America, this document is not widely available
throughout the world.
The IUPAC Commission on Teaching of Clinical
Chemistry/IFCC Education Committee and the IUPAC
Commission on Automation and Clinical Chemical
Techniques/IFCC Expert Panel on Automated Systems
have documented guidelines for the preparation of
laboratory procedure manuals for clinical chemistry
which are applicable to all laboratories, irrespective of
their size or geographical location. These guidelines are
detailed here and, to some extent, are based upon the
recommendations of the National Committee for Clinical
Laboratory Standards [4].
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2. Scope of a laboratory procedure manual

In order to achieve their aims of facilitating education
and training and of ensuring the consistent quality of
analytical results, laboratory procedure manuals should
cover, in detail, all aspects of every analytical test
performed in the laboratory. Thus, laboratory procedure
manuals should contain full information on the following:

(i) Clinical indications for the test.
(ii) Specimen requirements, collection procedures,
information on appropriate conditions of storage
and relevant disposal procedures.

(iii) Principles of the analytical method.
(iv) Preparation of reagents, standards

or calibrators,
quality control materials and details of how the
analytical procedure is performed.
(v) Full details of instrument maintenance protocols if
specific instrumentation is used.
(vi) Reporting of results and clinical interpretation.
(vii) Other pertinent data.

3. Detailed contents
The full information required in the manual is as follows:
3.1. Clinical details

The manual should contain brief information on the uses
of the test results. The main categories are:

(i) Diagnosis, including confirmation of clinical signs
or symptoms (which should be briefly summarized), and aiding in differential diagnosis.
(ii) Monitoring of treatment or therapy.
(iii) Assessment of prognosis.
(iv) Detection of disease in the apparently healthy
(screening).
(v) Other aspects of clinical care.
When possible, mention of the clinical sensitivity, specificity and predictive value of the test should be made, if
possible for each of the modes in which the test is used.

3.2. Specimen requirements and collection procedures
The manual should detail the following points:
3.2.1. Any special requirements for patient preparation
including (i) time of day specimen should be collected;
(ii) period of collection ifa timed urine or faeces specimen
is required; (iii) requirements for fasting or avoidance of
certain foodstuffs, drinks or drugs; (iv) posture to be
adopted; and (v) time in relation to onset of acute disease
process.
3.2.2. The specimen types that are suitable and unsuitable; preferred and unacceptable anticoagulants, preservatives and stabilizers; generally required and minimally
acceptable specimen volumes.

3.2.3. Details of specimen handling and preparation, for
example, requirement for refrigerated centrifugation.
3.2.4. Analyte stability and conditions of specimen
storage, period for which specimens should be retained
after analysis and method of disposal.
3.2.5. The action to be taken should the specimen
provided be unsatisfactory for analysis.
3.3. Principles of analytical technique
The chemical, biochemical and instrumental principles
should be briefly noted. Reaction sequences and formulae
can be advantageously included. It is appropriate here to
review (i) possible interference due to lipaemia, icterus
and haemolysis and drug effects (in vivo and in vitro); (ii)
foodstuffs or drinks which may cause problems; (iii)
interference or cross-reaction by other compounds or
metabolites which occur naturally in both health and
disease states; and (iv) problems which arise from use of
inappropriate collection, preservation and stabilization of

specimens.
3.4. Performance of the analytical technique
The following should be documented:
3.4.1. The full analytical procedure should be detailed in a
sequential manner and all steps made totally unambiguous with regard to each of the points detailed below. In
addition, suitable ancillary instrumentation (for example, water-baths, centrifuges, spectrometers and betaand gamma-radioisotope counters) must be fully specified and all relevant details of their operation and
maintenance should be given (see Section 3.5), if specific
to the test under discussion.

3.4.2. Clear instructions should be given as to the
corrective action required should the criteria for acceptability of performance not be met.
3.4.3. Relevant safety precautions to be taken should be
detailed and highlighted at the appropriate points.
3.4.4. All glassware, disposables and pipetting devices
used should be detailed, and acceptable and unacceptable alternatives given. Cleaning requirements should be
documented.
3.4.5. Names, formulae, acceptable and unacceptable
grades, suppliers and catalogue numbers of all reagents
should be given.
3.4.6. Reagent preparation, glassware type and explicit
directions on preparation should be given. Quality
control of reagents, such as measurements of pH and
absorbance, with criteria of acceptability, and methods of
storage of reagents with details of appropriate and
inappropriate containers and temperatures should all be
documented. Details of shelf life are also required.
3.4.7. The points outlined for reagents (3.4.5. and 3.4.6.
above) should also be detailed for standards or calibrators and quality control materials used.
3.4.8. The procedure for the use of standard(s) or
calibrator(s) should be detailed, including an example of
the graph obtained if this is the usual mode of standardisation or calibration. Details of the criteria of acceptabil33
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ity and the limitations of any algorithms or calculations
used are also required.
3.4.9. The use of quality control materials, including
frequency of analysis, position(s) in analytical batches
and setting of criteria for acceptance or rejection of runs,
should be detailed.
3.4.10. If calculations are required to convert data into
results, full instructions, complete with examples and
methods of dealing with dilutions and out of range
readings, should be given.
3.5. Instrument operating and maintenance protocols
If the instrumentation is specifically used for the test,
information should be included on the following points:

reference value data to documents providing information
to laboratory and clinical staff, namely, the laboratory
procedure manual and laboratory handbook, respectively.
3.6.4. A reasonably detailed indication of the clinical
meaning of results should be given.
3.7. Other pertinent points
The laboratory procedure manual should give, following
each procedure, a small number of the most relevant
literature references covering both methodological and
clinical aspects of the test. Further information of a
technical nature, and expansion of the material detailed
above which is considered of educational value, should be
described in this section.

3.5.1. Date of purchase, warranty period, and from whom

purchased.
3.5.2. Operating instructions.
3.5.3. Instrument performance data and characteristics.
3.5.4. Service checks and preventative maintenance.
3.5.5. Procedure for recording the date on which and by
whom calibrations, repairs and maintenance (including
cleaning and decontamination) have been carried out.
3.5.6. Cleaning and decontamination instructions.
3.5.7. Effect of electrical power fluctuations.
3.5.8. Temperature and humidity operating ranges.
Where an instrument is used in several different analyses,
there should be a separate laboratory procedure document for the above points; this can then be referred to in
the appropriate method descriptions.
3.6. Reporting of results and clinical interpretation
3.6.1. Acceptable reporting styles should be detailed,
including the logical rounding of results. The units used
should ideally conform to the SI system [5] but generally

accepted local, regional or national recommendations or
practice should be followed.
3.6.2. The relevant guidelines prepared by the IFCC
Education Committee on the reporting of laboratory
results [6] should be applied. Pertinent points are that
details on the use of terminology, abbreviations, units
and symbols should be given in the laboratory procedure
manual to ensure consistency. Information should also be
given on the requirements for confidentiality, scrutiny of
completed reports, mechanisms of reporting results (both
prior to verification and in emergency situations) and
aceptability or otherwise of turn-around times. Details of
procedures for rapid reporting of extreme values of real
clinical urgency should be documented.

3.6.3. Reference’ values should be detailed and the
guidelines of the IFCC Expert Panel on Theory of
Reference Values (EPTRV) [7] followed, i.e. reference
values should only be reported if it can be ensured that
they are relevant to the observed value found. Hence
different reference values should be reported for groups
which differ with regard to factors such as age, sex,
posture, activity etc. If this cannot be achieved, the
approach recommended by the EPTRV is to confine
34

4. Administrative details
4.1. Styles
The exact style to be used for the laboratory procedure
manual is a matter for the individual laboratory. Looseleaf folders have advantages in that replacement of pages
or sections is easy and different areas of the laboratory
can each be given information relevant to their needs,
although one or more full master copies should be
maintained. The use of plastic covers or plastic folder
inserts facilitates the use of specific procedures at the
laboratory bench. The title pages of each procedure,
numbering of pages and semantic style should be as
consistent as possible. In laboratories with appropriate
facilities, word processing systems can make the creation,
updating and printing of the procedure manual an easier
and less time-consuming task; data security is important
in this situation to ensure that unauthorized changes were
not made.

4.2. Review and updating
Each procedure should be reviewed at regular intervals,
perhaps annually, although minor updating must take
place as a continuous process. Review and updating is
required whenever a significant change in methodology
or instrumentation is introduced. Each laboratory must
decide which staff members are allowed to review and
update the manuals. Any minor alteration to the laboratory procedure should be made as an addition to the text;
the original procedure should not be removed until a
major review is performed. An archive of the outdated
procedures should be retained for reference and the
rationale for the modifications made filed. Each procedure should contain the date of establishment of the
procedure, the date of the last review and updating and
the names of the staff members involved in these.
4.3. Reagent kit set inserts and other literature
Package inserts from reagent kit sets and recipes from
textbooks are not suitable for use in laboratory procedure
manuals because much of the information, for example,
on reference values, performance characteristics and
clinical utility, is of a general nature and may not be
relevant to the individual laboratory. Such materials, if
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kept up to date, may be inserted in the laboratory
procedure manual as appendices to the text.

NOTES FOR AUTHORS
Automatic Chemistry covers all aspects
of automation and mechanization in analytical,
clinical and industrial environments. The Journal
publishes original research papers; short communications on innovations, techniques and instrumentation, or current research in progress; reports on
recent commercial developments; and meeting
reports, book reviews and information on forthcoming events. All research papers are refereed.

Journal of
5. Conclusions

Laboratory procedure manuals have a crucial role to play
in the education and training of staff and students and in
the maintenance of production of high quality results.
The guidelines detailed here should help all laboratories
to prepare these manuals.
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